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ABSTRACT

APPLYING GARNET AND ZIRCON REE LINKAGES TO DETERMINE TIMING
OF P-T CONDITIONS AND TECTONIC IMPLICATIONS FOR UHP ECLOGITES
AND HP GRANULITES, DULAN UHP TERRANE, CHINA
by
Wesley Randall Weisberg
June 2020

The Dulan ultrahigh-pressure (UHP) terrane in western China hosts rocks that
record continental collision, however; the timing of peak P-T conditions in UHP eclogites
and HP granulites, and the tectonic significance of their spatial relationship within the
Dulan UHP terrane are not well understood. This study, (1) evaluates rare earth element
(REE) equilibrium between garnet and zircon, to assess coeval growth; (2) links timing
(from zircon) to the P-T history (from garnet) to constrain the P-T-t path of the Dulan
UHP terrane and interpret implications for zircon growth; (3) refines P-T conditions for
HP granulite; and (4) evaluates the tectonic implications of these new results.
Garnet-zircon REE partitioning reveals that garnet and zircon formed in
equilibrium at or near peak P-T in four Dulan UHP eclogite samples, but not in two HP
granulite samples. UHP eclogites experienced peak P-T of up to 35 kbar and 625-675˚C,
corresponding to subduction to depths >100 km. Peak P increased over time,
corresponding to a rate of ~3 mm/a from 436-423 Ma, suggesting that the buoyancy of
iii

the terrane may have slowed subduction prior to exhumation. Zircon growth occurred on
parts of the P-T path where hydrous mineral breakdown is predicted to release fluid. In
contrast, in HP granulite, zircon and garnet did not form in equilibrium. REE and
inclusion data indicate that zircon grew from melt during early exhumation at 418 Ma,
after the growth of garnet but before significant plagioclase growth. A new
thermodynamic model for Dulan HP granulite constrains peak conditions of 21-23 kbar
and 830-900˚C, suggesting burial depths >80 km. These data suggest that the HP
granulite originated from the subducting slab, not the upper plate as previously proposed,
as it is unlikely the upper plate was >80 km thick. Combining results from both the HP
granulite and UHP eclogite suggests that these two rock types record processes near the
top of the subducting slab where isotherms are predicted to be strongly compressed
during exhumation, juxtaposing higher-T and lower-T rocks.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Continental collision zones host rocks that have experienced extreme
metamorphic conditions and record the fundamental tectonic processes in orogenesis and
crustal recycling into the mantle. Within these continent-continent collision zones,
buoyant crustal rocks subduct >100 km to the realm of ultrahigh-pressure and highpressure (UHP/HP) metamorphism (Chopin, 2003; Whitehouse and Platt, 2003; Sizova et
al., 2012; Gilotti, 2013). After being deeply subducted to UHP/HP conditions, positive
buoyancy allows some subducted crust to exhume to mid-crustal levels. Eventually,
erosion and/or younger tectonic processes expose these rocks to the surface (Fig. 1.1).

Figure 1.1 Tectonic model of a continental collision zone after subduction has stopped. The white box
marks where ultrahigh-pressure/high-pressure (UHP/HP) rocks have exhumed to mid-crustal levels.
Isotherms are compressed and deformed and therefore rocks with very different P-T conditions can reside
near each other within one terrane. Note also that exhumed rocks originating from the subducting plate
are juxtaposed with rocks from the lower plate. Modified from Sizova et al. (2012).
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It is important to link timing (t) to pressure-temperature (P-T) in UHP/HP metamorphic
terranes to place controls on geodynamic models of subduction and exhumation
processes (Chopin, 2003; Hermann et al., 2013; Meyer, 2016).
Evaluating the degree of metamorphism within collisional zones, including the
rocks petrologic evolution including P-T relationships, timing of metamorphism, and
rates of subduction/exhumation, further aids in our understanding of how UHP/HP
metamorphic rocks form (Yu et al., 2010; Taylor et al., 2015). The rate of subduction is
initially fast, as denser oceanic crust subducts under the overriding plate, but as the
subduction zone matures, less dense continental crust begins subducting into the channel
and slows the rate of subduction (Fig. 1.2; Kylander-Clark, 2012). Spatial differences for
rocks in the subducting channel equate to different P-T paths but ultimately what P-T
history will be recorded in a UHP/HP rock depends upon where it is in the subducting
channel (Hacker et al., 2013).

2

Figure 1.2 Tectonic modeling of processes within a continent-continent subduction zone. Length of
yellow arrow indicates rate of subduction. Subduction slows within a more mature subduction channel.
The temperature gradient narrows substantially atop the subducting slab as the slab subducts deeper into
the mantle. Buoyant crustal material exhumes to shallow crustal depths beneath the overriding plate.
Modified from Sizova et al. (2012).
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UHP/HP terranes host eclogites and granulites in layers, blocks, and/or boudins
within gneisses (Gilotti, 2013). Eclogite facies metamorphism is reached when mafic
rocks have the mineral assemblage garnet + omphacite and no plagioclase feldspar. UHP
eclogite conditions are achieved when quartz (SiO2) alters to its high-pressure
polymorph, coesite, at roughly 27-28 kbar and 650-750 ˚C in rocks that are subducted to
depths >80 km (Fig. 1.3; Chopin, 2003; Song et al., 2003). HP granulite facies
metamorphism is achieved when mafic or intermediate rocks have the mineral
assemblage garnet + clinopyroxene + plagioclase, at temperatures >750 ˚C and pressures
of >10 kbar (Fig. 1.3; Yu et al., 2010).

Figure 1.3 Metamorphic facies diagram depicting the realms of UHP and HP metamorphism. Red
polygons outline UHP and HP conditions. Modified after Liou et al. (1998).
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The presence of plagioclase and/or low jadeite clinopyroxene differentiates HP granulite
from eclogites and HP granulites are typically interpreted to form at the base of thickened
continental crust (Indares, 2003; Yu et al., 2010), but are also interpreted to form by hightemperature overprinting of exhuming eclogite (Song et al., 2003). Additionally, melt is
typically present in HP granulites due to high temperatures and can exhibit melt features
such as leucosomes and melanosomes which can weaken the rock and possibly trigger
exhumation (Yu et al., 2014).
Eclogite and granulite are significant rock groups that record UHP and HP
metamorphism, respectively, and both rock types have an abundance of garnet which can
reveal a rock’s P-T conditions and zircon that records a rock’s U-Pb age. Determining if
these minerals formed in equilibrium can link garnet’s P-T to zircon’s age and can
therefore produce a P-T-t path for that rock’s metamorphic history (Fig. 1.4). Placing
timing on P-T conditions is also important in determining when zircon formed on the P-T
path. Aqueous fluids are key to growth of zircon, and fluid releases are generated where
hydrous minerals break down along the P-T path (Fig. 1.4; Hermann et al., 2013;
Hernandez-Uribe, 2017; Meyer, 2016; Rubatto, 2017). At high temperatures, anatectic
zircon is expected to grow as the solidus is reached or during cooling as Zr solubility
decreases (Rubatto, 2017).
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Figure 1.4 P-T diagram illustrating the relationship between garnet and zircon on the metamorphic path.
Zircon may grow during periods of fluid release (Meyer, 2016) and/or during peak P-T conditions. (1)
Initial garnet growth on prograde path; (2) fluid release could promote zircon growth coeval with garnet
growth on prograde path; (3) garnet and zircon equilibrium growth at peak P-T conditions; (4) zircon
growth during fluid release or partial melting with garnet breaking down on retrograde path. Linking the
P-T conditions recorded by garnet with the age(s) recorded by zircon can yield a rock’s P-T-t path.

Linking high-grade metamorphic P-T-t has been a long-standing challenge, but
over the last few decades, rare earth element (REE) partitioning between important
metamorphic minerals such as zircon and garnet has developed into a tool to link time (t)
from zircon to P-T determined from garnet (Rubatto, 2002; Whitehouse and Platt, 2003;
Taylor et al., 2015). Linking the growth histories of these two major metamorphic
minerals is critical for understanding where zircon grew along the P-T path. Detailed P-T
interpretations can be generated using thermodynamic modeling software enabling
6

geologists to quantify these metamorphic histories (Zhang et al., 2014, 2015; HernándezUribe et al., 2018). Therefore, if garnet and zircon REE reveal that these minerals grew in
equilibrium, then it may be possible to link zircon ages with the thermodynamic model to
create a P-T-t path.
The Dulan area of western China (see Chapter 2) contains both UHP eclogite and
HP granulite that record continental collision, but the relationship between these two rock
types is not well constrained, leading to conflicting tectonic interpretations. Two different
HP granulite interpretations exist, (1) these rocks represent overprinted eclogites from the
subducted plate, having experienced UHP conditions and subsequent depressurization to
~15-20 kbar and higher T conditions up to 950 ˚C (Fig. 1.5; Song et al., 2003), or (2) that
the HP granulites formed in the upper plate and never reached UHP conditions but only
experienced HP granulite metamorphism (Fig. 1.5; Yu et al., 2010; Christensen, 2011).

7

Figure 1.5 Example of Dulan UHP eclogite and HP granulite P-T paths. HP granulites are thought to
possibly be overprinted eclogites originating from the subducted plate (Song et al., 2003) or
alternatively, they never reached eclogite conditions and are only HP granulites originating from the
upper plate (Yu et al., 2010; Christensen, 2011). Modified after Liou et al. (1998).
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This study’s objective is to evaluate Dulan UHP eclogite and HP granulite REE in
key metamorphic minerals and compare with existing zircon age and trace element data
from prior studies, as well as previously established partition coefficient values to
determine garnet-zircon equilibrium. Additionally, we will construct thermodynamic
models to refine P-T data for one of the HP granulite samples from the Dulan UHP
terrane. We will assess how timing from zircon is related to previously constructed P-T
paths for eclogite samples (Regel, 2014; Hernández-Uribe, 2017). We will use these P-Tt results to evaluate tectonic processes in continental subduction collision zones using the
Dulan UHP terrane in China as our study locality.
Our results show that Dulan UHP eclogite garnet and zircon formed in
equilibrium at or near peak P-T conditions. In two samples where thermodynamic
modeling results are available, peak P-T conditions are close to the lawsonite-out
boundary where fluid release is predicted to occur (Meyer, 2016; Hernandez-Uribe,
2017). However, Dulan HP granulite garnet and zircon are not in equilibrium. These data
suggest that HP granulite zircon grew from melt along the retrograde path while garnet
was breaking down. Our new P-T results suggest that HP granulites subducted to depths
in excess of 80 km and are more likely to have been a part of the subducting slab and not
the overriding plate.
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CHAPTER II
BACKGROUND
Geologic Setting
China’s North Qaidam mountains host high pressure and ultra-high-pressure
rocks in an early Paleozoic continental suture zone that formed from a continentcontinent collision in the northern section of the Tibetan Plateau (Mattinson et al., 2007;
Yu et al., 2013; Song et al., 2014). Located north of the Qaidam Basin and south of the
Qilian terrane, the North Qaidam HP/UHP terrane trends northwest-southeast for >350
km and covers a 25,000 km2 area, exposing rocks that were subjected to mantle
temperatures and pressures (Fig. 2.1; Mattinson et al., 2006; Kylander-Clark et al., 2012).

Figure 2.1 Regional geology of northern China. Left lateral movement along the Altyn Tagh fault offset
the UHP South Altyn and N. Qaidam terranes 350-400 km during the Cenozoic (Mattinson et al., 2007;
and references therein). The Dulan belt is located NE of the town of Dulan and is host to both HP and
UHP rocks. Modern deformation is due to India-Asia collision beginning in the early Paleozoic
(Mattinson et al., 2007; Yu et al., 2014; Song et al., 2014). Modified after Mattinson et al. (2007).
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Subduction models for the Qaidam region vary, but each generally includes oceanic crust
subduction in the early Paleozoic (520-490 Ma), followed by ocean basin closure and
initiation of continent-continent collision 450-460 Ma (Mattinson et al., 2007; Yu et al.,
2014; Song et al., 2014).
Dulan HP/UHP Metamorphism
The Dulan region in China’s North Qaidam terrane hosts rocks that record a
history of (U)HP metamorphism and zircon U-Pb ages are well documented for multiple
samples located throughout the terrane (Mattinson et al., 2006; Zhang et al., 2010;
Christensen, 2011; Hernandez-Uribe, 2017). Evidence for UHP metamorphism is
confirmed in Dulan terrane eclogites and host gneisses by the presence of coesite, the
UHP polymorph of quartz (Yang et al., 2002, 2005; Song et al., 2003, 2006; Zhang et al.,
2010). However, it is unclear what the connection between age and P-T conditions for the
Dulan UHP terrane, how UHP eclogites relate to HP granulites, and how both relate to
the overall tectonic picture.
Dulan experienced UHP eclogite and HP granulite metamorphism between 462422 Ma and 449-410 Ma respectively (Song et al., 2003, 2006; Mattinson et al., 2007;
Zhang et al., 2010; Christensen, 2011; Yu et al., 2014; Hernández Uribe, 2017). Dulan
UHP eclogites show peak P-T conditions between 610-830˚C and 27-35 kbar while
previous studies suggest HP granulites exhibit P-T conditions between 800-950˚C and
14.5-18.5 kbar (Song et al., 2003; Mattinson et al., 2007; Yu et al., 2010; Zhang et al.,
2010; Christensen 2011; Meyer, 2016; Zhang et al., 2017; Hernández Uribe, 2017;
Hernandez-Uribe et al., 2018). Eclogites and granulites in the Dulan UHP terrane form as
11

blocks, boudins, and lenses in the early Paleozoic Dakendaban Group gneiss, which
consists of pelitic schist/paragneiss and orthogneiss (Mattinson et al., 2007; Yu et al.,
2013). Eclogites outcrop at multiple locations within the Dulan UHP terrane but only
one discovered exposure of HP granulite exists (Fig. 2.2; Christensen, 2011; Mattinson et
al., 2007, 2009). Granulite outcrops range from 10-100 meters in length and are hosted
within kyanite-rich paragneisses (Grt-Ky gneiss) (Christensen, 2011).

Figure 2.2 General geologic map of the Dulan HP/UHP area. Modified after Mattinson et al.
(2007) and Hernandez-Uribe (2018). Samples used in this thesis are presented in larger bold text.
Eclogites and HP granulites reside within the early Paleozoic HP/UHP gneisses (red unit). HP
granulites are constrained to the western edge of the Dulan area. Modified from Hernandez-Uribe
et al. (2018).
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Rare Earth Elements in Garnet and Zircon
Major elemental variations and zonation in garnet, along with zircon and garnet
REE trace element data allow us to infer P-T conditions for when these minerals were
last in equilibrium (Whitehouse and Platt, 2003; Rubatto and Hermann, 2007). We can
derive P-T information from major elements in garnet, whereas U-Pb in zircon reveals
age information. REE preferentially incorporates into the crystal structure of both garnet
and zircon and data from both experimental studies and natural samples of eclogite and
melt-present granulite indicate that if the two minerals grew in equilibrium, their REE
patterns and concentrations should be similar (Whitehouse and Platt, 2003; Mott, 2014;
Taylor et al., 2015). If garnet is zoned in REE, zircon REE can be used to correlate to a
particular garnet REE zone, connecting P- T conditions from garnet with age from the
zircon (Rubatto, 2002; Whitehouse and Platt, 2003; Harley et al., 2007; Rubatto and
Hermann, 2007; Taylor et al., 2015).
In general, UHP zircons are expected to be heavy-REE (HREE) depleted and lack
an Eu anomaly as plagioclase is not present to preferentially incorporate Eu (Rubatto,
2002). Conversely, HP granulites are commonly rich in garnet, can have plagioclase
feldspars, but lack omphacite. It is therefore expected HP granulite zircons will be HREE
depleted and will typically show a negative Eu anomaly (Rubatto, 2002).
The REE partition coefficient is the concentration ratio between two minerals and
can be used to quantify observations from REE patterns (Whitehouse and Platt, 2003;
Harley et al., 2007; Orejana et al., 2011; Taylor et al., 2015). Several studies have
estimated REE partition coefficients between garnet and zircon; we focus on two that are
13

most relevant for Dulan eclogite and HP granulite samples. Mott (2014) selected eclogite
samples from Dulan for in situ analyses of zircon inclusions and host garnet adjacent to
the zircon, and used these texturally-constrained zircon-garnet pairs to determine REE
partition coefficients. Taylor et al. (2015) performed experiments at 900-1000°C, 7 kbar,
to determine zircon-garnet-melt REE partition coefficients relevant to granulites. Both
studies found that the REE partition coefficients between zircon and garnet (HREEKDZrn/Grt)
are close to or less than 1 for HREE elements (Fig. 2.3).

Figure 2.3 Garnet and zircon HREEKD values. The red shaded area represents experimental results of
Taylor et al (2015) applicable to melt-present granulite. The green shaded area represents results from in
situ analyses of garnet and zircon from natural Qaidam eclogites from Mott (2014), applicable to meltabsent eclogite. Both studies show that HREEKDZrn/Grt are similar and 1.
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This result is also consistent with several earlier studies (e.g., Whitehouse and Platt,
2003). Therefore, we use HREE partition coefficients of ≤1 between zircon and garnet as
an indicator that zircon and garnet formed in equilibrium (Mott, 2014; Taylor et al.,
2015).
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CHAPTER III
METHODS
In this chapter we discuss the method used to collect our trace element data and
subsequent post processing of the data, and how we calculated phase equilibria diagrams
for the HP granulites.
LA-ICP-MS Procedures and Data Reduction
To constrain the P-T-t HP/UHP metamorphism in the Dulan area we analyzed
trace element (REE) concentrations of 10 eclogite and 2 granulite samples by laser
ablation inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometer (LA-ICP-MS; Appendices A &
B). Thin sections used in this study are from previous CWU Master’s theses where
electron microprobe analyses (EMPA) data had already been collected and could be
correlated to the LA-ICP-MS data (Christensen, 2011; Regel, 2014; Meyer, 2016,
Hernández-Uribe, 2017).
Thin section samples were selected based on freshness of the mineral
assemblages, mineralogy, spatial diversity of samples within the Dulan area, and
chemical zoning in the minerals. In preparation for LA-ICP-MS work we had to remove
the carbon coating on thin sections from prior EMP analyses by polishing each thin
section. Photomicrographs were taken in plain-polarized light (PPL) and cross-polarized
light (XPL) using a petrographic microscope, and full thin section scans were used to
expedite location drive time on the LA-ICP-MS and maximize the number of analyses.
We then selected ablation spots for each mineral that roughly followed previous studies
EMP transects. X-ray maps and reflected light images from previous theses were used to
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assess internal zoning in the crystals and to avoid inclusions and large cracks when
selecting spots to ablate (Christensen, 2011; Hernández-Uribe, 2017). Additionally, we
avoided selecting ablation spots along Ca-zonation boundaries by reviewing Ca x-ray
maps for each crystal in order to more accurately incorporate EMP Ca values for our
internal standard during post-processing of the data.
Minerals targeted for analysis in this study are garnet, omphacite, amphibole,
clinopyroxene, clinozoisite/zoisite (epidote-group minerals), and plagioclase. Trace
elements for the 12 samples were collected on two separate occasions at Oregon State
University’s (OSU) W. M. Keck Collaboratory for Plasma Spectrometry laboratory using
a Photon Machines Analyte G2 193 nm laser ablation system and a Thermo X-Series II
Quadrupole. See Appendix A for a complete list of elements analyzed.
During our initial run (run 1) on March 12, 2017 all analyses utilized a 40 μm
spot size and dwell time of 20 ms for all elements. Laser output for all ablation spots
were at 70%, a fluence of 4.84 J/cm2, a pulse count of 225, and a repetition rate of 12
shots per second. Twenty-two elements were analyzed during each run; Mg, Ca, Ti, Sr,
Y, Zr, Li, Sc, Rb, Nb, Ba, La, Ce, Pr, Nd, Sm, Eu, Gd, Dy, Er, Yb, and Hf. The spot size,
dwell time and large number of elements analyzed diminished our resolution and resulted
in poor detection limits in areas pertinent to data interpretation. Due to the smaller spot
size and short dwell times, the limits of detection in garnet light-middle REE’s (LMREE’s) yielded anomalous REE plots that made identifying any Eu anomalies difficult,
and hence hindered interpretations that might link garnet and zircon (See Appendix A).
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This prompted an adjustment to our runtime parameters and re-analysis of all our
samples.
For our second attempt (run 2) on November 30, 2017, we increased the spot size
from 40 μm to 65-85 μm, adjusted dwell times for low concentration elements, and
decreased the number of analytes. For garnet, the laser was tuned for an 85 μm spot size
due to garnets generally low L-MREE abundances. In non-garnet minerals, we used a 65
μm spot size to boost detection where otherwise for a smaller spot size, concentrations
were below detection limits (BDL). We also adjusted the dwell time to boost detection
limits as follows: L-MREE to 50 ms, heavy-REE’s (HREE) to 20 ms, and all other
elements were set to 10 ms. These dwell time adjustments were made after iterative
analysis showed that a general 20 ms dwell time was not enough appropriately measure
concentrations of the REE’s. Additionally, we removed five low priority elements (Li,
Sc, Rb, Nb, and Ba) to boost detection limits since system resolution decreases with an
increasing number of analytes for each individual spot.
These adjustments yielded a higher quality dataset and are therefore used for the
interpretation of these results (See Appendix B; Fig. 3.1a-d). In some cases, to strengthen
the profile signature, we incorporated run 1 data into some REE profiles where run 2 data
were limited to strengthen the profile signature. Data from these runs can be found in
Appendices A & B at the end of this report. Laser ablation spots on individual minerals
from run 1 and 2 are annotated in plane-polarized photomicrographs cataloged in
Appendices D-I.
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a.

b.

c.

d.

Figure 3.1 a-d Examples of garnet REE analyses showing the importance of selecting the proper LA-ICPMS run criteria to optimize data collection of trace elements. Garnets that exhibit below detection limits
(BDL) for L-MREE’s are problematic. (a) D212B run 1 garnet displays only HREEs while most LMREE’s are BDL. (b) D212B run 2 garnet displays better detection limits of L-MREE’s. (c) D161B run 1
BDL cutoff was right at Eu, making any Eu* calculation and identification of any Eu anomaly impossible.
(d) D161B run 2 enhanced our detection limits, permitting Eu anomaly evaluation.

The primary standard applied was GSE-1G and the secondary standard was BCR2G, a basalt glass standard distributed by the United States Geological Survey (USGS).
Standards were analyzed at the beginning and end of each run and during the run after
approximately every 10 unknown analyses. A total of 399 spots were ablated from the 12
samples but, because of inclusions, only 355 spots were post-processed. All reported
uncertainties are at 2 standard errors.
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Post-processing of the data was conducted using OSU excel macro spreadsheets
that required the user to reduce the raw data and select the ablation interval for each spot.
Some spots were contaminated by inclusions (i.e. high Ti, Zr, Sr peaks) and were
therefore omitted. The counts were then output and processed to yield concentration
values measured in ppm. I used 43Ca for the internal standard, normalizing each spot
using EMPA Ca values that matched with the LA spot location. To identify the best Ca
concentration, I first compared locations of the EMPA and ICP-MS analysis locations. I
then overlaid the Ca x-ray map to determine if zoning were present. I then selected the
best estimated Ca value based on the spot location along the transect and input that value
into the Excel datasheet for the respective spot. REE trace element concentrations were
then chondrite normalized using McDonough and Sun (1995) recommended
compositions for carbonaceous chondrites. Chondrite normalized REE plots for garnet
and non-garnet minerals were then plotted using IgPet, an igneous petrology plotting
program. Each sample’s garnet REE plot was compared against its respective zircon REE
plot to determine if any garnet signatures match zircon signatures.
Calculation Parameters for Phase Equilibria Diagrams
Phase equilibria diagrams provide a powerful way of interpreting phase
relationships in metamorphic rocks (e.g., Connolly, 1990; 2009). A phase equilibrium
model assesses P-T stability fields where mineral phases form; each polygon represents
the mineral assemblage for that P-T region. These types of diagrams are constructed by
combining an internally consistent thermodynamic database and with solution models
that are consistent with the observed rock type and mineral assemblages for the specified
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sample. The user selects a desired P-T range for the model in order to constrain the
observed mineral assemblages. The output is a phase equilibria diagram that represents PT conditions at which a specific mineral assemblage is stable for a specific bulk rock
composition (Connolly, 1990; 2009). I then can use these diagrams to calculate mineral
abundances and compositions and then compare these calculations to our observed
mineral abundances and compositions. Finally, predictions from phase equilibria
diagrams, in conjunction with zircon data, can be used to construct P-T-t paths that can
then constrain petrogenesis during HP-UHP events.
In this study, phase equilibria models were attempted for Dulan HP granulite
samples D212B and D213B were constructed using Perple_X 6.7.4 (version October
2015; Connolly, 1990; Connolly, 2009) and the thermodynamic data set tc-ds55 (Holland
and Powell, 1998, updated to database 5.5 in 2004). The modeling software uses a
combination of an internally consistent thermodynamic database, activity models, and
Gibbs free energy minimization to estimate mineral stability. Modeling consisted of the
10-component system (Na2O-CaO-K2O-FeO-MnO-MgO-Al2O3-SiO2-H2O
(NCKFMnMASH)), with the following activity models; garnet (Holland and Powell,
1998); clinopyroxene (Green et al., 2016); orthopyroxene (Powell and Holland, 1999);
amphibole (Dale et al., 2005); epidote (Holland and Powell, 1998); chlorite (Holland and
Powell, 1998); biotite (Powell and Holland, 1999); mica (Coggon and Holland, 2002;
Auzanneau et al., 2010); and feldspar (Benisek et al., 2010). The tonalitic melt, melt(G)
solid solution model after Green et al. (2016), was applied to D213B as it is an updated
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melt model after Holland and Powell (1998) melt(HP) and is thought to be a better
representation of the parent lithology.
The presence of melt in the HP granulite samples required us to select H2O (wt%)
values for each model run. I estimated a conservative proportion of H2O for each sample
that, when modeled, best reflected the mineral assemblages observed in thin section
(Table 3.1).
Table 3.1. Bulk-rock compositions used with phase equilibria modeling (wt%).
Sample

SiO2

Al2O3

FeO

MnO

MgO

CaO

Na2O

K2O

H2O

O2

Sum

D212B

43.48

19.33

15.52

0.298

6.21

10.86

1.67

0.13

0.10

0.40

97.998

D213B

56.03

15.94

8.50

0.185

5.77

9.27

2.37

0.28

0.20

0.00

98.545

Identifying initial bulk H2O compositions for our thermodynamic models proved
difficult, as there are numerous factors that can contribute to fluctuations in H2O content
(Green et al., 2016). My approach to determining H2O content was to gradually decrease
the amount of H2O from 1 wt% until free-phase H2O was just barely present below the
solidus in the model, which ended up being approximately 0.2 wt% H2O. Whole rock
values for both HP granulite samples D212B and D213B are from Christensen (2011).
Another powerful use for phase equilibria models is the ability to overlay
compositional and abundance contours (also called compositional and volume isopleths)
atop the mineral assemblage polygons. We utilized these contours on the HP granulite
D213B phase equilibria diagram allowing us to plot how compositions and abundances
change in P-T space and then compare predicted with observed compositions and
abundances within the sample. The intersection of observed composition and volume
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isopleths denote the peak mineral assemblage polygon when the rock was last
equilibrated.
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS
Sample Overview
Initially, we selected ten UHP eclogites and two HP granulites from the Dulan
UPH terrane to analyze their trace element signature by Laser Ablation InductivelyCoupled Plasma Mass Spectrometry (LA-ICP-MS; Appendix A & B). Post analysis, we
further refined our selection to four eclogites (D202A, D205, D167, D161B) and kept the
two HP granulites (D212B and D213B). These samples best preserve peak metamorphic
conditions and offer optimal opportunity to recreate P-T-t conditions that spatially
encompass the Dulan UHP/HP terrane (Table 4.1; Fig. 4.1).
Table 4.1 Location and minerals for the studied samples from the Dulan UHP terrane, China.
Sample
D205
D202A
D167
D161B
D212B
D213B

Location
Lat (˚N) Long (˚E)
36.46
36.49
36.63
36.50
36.53
36.53

98.52
98.51
98.41
98.55
98.39
98.39

Grt Omp Cpx
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x

Ph

Czo

x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x

x
x
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Minerals
Ky Rt Qtz Amp Sym

x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x

Bt

Ilm

x

x
x
x

x

Pl

Ap

x
x

x

Figure 4.1 Geologic map of Dulan area with sample locations. Emphasized samples used in this report
are larger bold text. Eclogites and HP granulites reside within the early Paleozoic HP/UHP gneisses (red
unit). HP granulites are constrained to the western edge of the Dulan area. Modified from HernandezUribe et al. (2018).

We incorporated previous datasets for these same samples that define P-T constraints
from various thermobarometers and U-Pb ages for Dulan HP granulites and UHP
eclogites (Christensen, 2011; Regel, 2014; Fagin, 2015; Meyer, 2016; Hernandez-Uribe,
2017). Additionally, a phase equilibria model for HP granulite D213B is presented to
constrain the P-T conditions of equilibration. Mineral abbreviations in tables, figures, and
text follow Whitney and Evans (2010) and Kretz (1982; Table 4.2). The following
discusses each samples mineralogy and their trace element and phase equilibria modeling
results.
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Table 4.2 List of mineral abbreviations. Modified form Kretz (1982) and Whitney & Evans (2010)
Abbreviation

Mineral

Abbreviation

Mineral

Abbeviation

Mineral

Amp

amphibole

Ky

kyanite

Qtz

quartz

Bt

biotite

Lws

lawsonite

Rt

rutile

Chl

chlorite

Ph

phengite

Sym

symplectite

Grt

garnet

Pl

plagioclase

Czo

clinozoisite

Kfs

K-feldspar

Omp

omphacite

In general, Dulan UHP eclogites and HP granulites emphasized in this thesis
reveal that trace element signatures in garnet, clinopyroxene, omphacite, amphibole, and
clinozoisite tend to show positive europium ((+) Eu) anomalies (Eu/Eu* = Eun/[Smn x
Gdn]0.5 = 0.96-1.32; Fig. 4.2).

Figure 4.2 Eclogites and HP granulite mineral assemblages highlighted in this study tend to show a (+)
Eu anomaly.
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Despite these minerals’ trace element data portraying a generally positive Eu trend, not
all samples show this positive Eu anomaly in their whole rock signature from prior EMP
analyses (Fig. 4.3). Whole rock data from D213B and D205 show a (+) Eu anomaly,
while D167 and D161B show no Eu anomaly, and D212B has a slight (-) Eu anomaly
(Fig. 4.3; Table 4.3).

Figure 4.3 Dulan HP granulite and eclogite whole rock REE analyses from prior studies (Fagin, 2015;
Hernandez-Uribe, 2017). Red lines are HP granulites whereas blue lines are eclogite samples. Grey lines
are from remaining UHP eclogite samples analyzed but not highlighted in this study. Samples D213B
and D205 show distinct (+) Eu anomalies, D167 and D161B show no Eu anomaly, while D212B has a
slight (-) Eu anomaly.
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Eu/Eu*
1.55
1.00
1.01
1.21

Yb/Gd
0.64
0.85
0.80
0.65

0.09
0.32
0.33
0.28

0.58
2.1
2.12
1.84

0.71
2.28
2.36
2.24

1.38
3.91
4.07
4.4

1.12
3.06
3.28
3.48

0.48
0.9
0.93
0.92

0.81
2.5
2.38
1.56

2.5
7.93
6.58
2.67

0.51
1.61
1.3
0.55

3.53
10.51
8.27
3.92

1.62

4.42

3.07

1.67

D16E

D161C

D167

D197

Chondrite normalized
Lu
Yb

Er

Dy

Gd

Eu

Sm

Nd

Pr

Ce

1.02
1.01
0.96
1.32

0.79
0.81
0.69
0.76

0.34
15.82
15.02
7.77

2.13
2.44
2.35
1.17

2.38
2.67
2.62
1.17

4.03
4.64
4.46
1.85

3.33
3.74
4.24
1.91

1
1.06
1.32
0.88

2.66
2.74
4.13
2.16

8.02
8.34
15.23
9.18

1.57
1.72
2.86
2.02

9.96
11.11
16.69
15.12

3.73

4.54

6.01

7.27

D161B

D66B

D212B

D213B

Table 4.3 Values used to generate whole rock REE pot Fig. 3.

Notes: Bold samples and values are used in this study. D202A whole rock data is still pending analysis and is not included. Chondrite values after Sun and McDonough (1989).

1.09
0.75
0.36
2.33
2.64
4.68

3.84

1.17

2.75

8.64

1.8

12.55

5.24

D205

Sample

La

REE values (ppm)

Table 4.3 Whole Rock values for Dulan area eclogites and HP granulites from ICP-MS analyses methods.

Petrographic Descriptions: Eclogite
Phengite Eclogite D205
Phengite eclogite D205 contains Grt + Omp + Ph + Czo + Rt + Qtz + Amp + Sym
(Hernández-Uribe, 2017, Hernández-Uribe et al., 2018). The sample was collected in the
southern part of the Dulan area (Fig. 4.1). D205 exhibits granoblastic texture and is a
fresh eclogite with a well-preserved peak mineral assemblage (Hernandez-Uribe, 2017).
Xenomorphic to hypidiomorphic garnet crystals are present as isolated crystals in the
matrix and as polygonal aggregates approximately 1-2 mm long (Fig. 4.4). Garnets are
relatively inclusion free. Orientation of garnet polygonal aggregates, along with phengite,
amphibole, and omphacite, define the mineral foliation in the sample (Fig. 4.4). Small
fractures are present perpendicular to foliation and are filled with secondary symplectite.
Clinozoisite crystals have a granoblastic texture and follow the foliation.

Figure 4.4 X-ray composite image for D205 (Red=Fe rich compositions, Green=Mg rich compositions,
Blue=Ca rich compositions). Mineral colors are only relevant to each individual picture and not cross
comparable between different X-ray composite images. Dashed yellow lines indicate the garnet
polygonal aggregates. Additionally, omphacite formed as polygonal aggregates too. Dashed white
arrows depict EPMA analysis traverses from Hernandez-Uribe (2017). Solid arrow in image defines
primary foliation in the sample.
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D205 garnet major element concentrations show a core to rim increase in Prp (~18-25%)
and Grs (~25-35%) and a decrease in Sps (~1.5-0.8%) and Alm (~53-39%; Fig. 4.5 a-c).
Most garnets and garnet clumps in this sample have non-concentric major element
zoning. For example, in Grt-Area3 the EMP transect exhibits a pattern similar to GrtArea2, which shows a core to rim decrease in Alm from ~50% to ~40% and an increase
in Prp from ~19% to ~25% (Fig 4.5b-c).

a.

b.

c.
Figure 4.5 a-c D205 (1,2,3 respectively) garnet
major element compositional zoning from EMP
analyses (Hernandez-Uribe, 2017). Garnet Area 2
and 3 crystals are xenoblastic and show nonconcentric zoning in X-ray images thus giving a
rim-core pattern. Annotations within vertical
dashed lines are as follows; C (core), M (mantle),
R (rim).
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LA-ICP-MS trace element concentrations in D205 garnet core and rim zones
show steep chondrite normalized LREE patterns and flat middle to heavy rare earth
element (M-HREE) patterns (Fig. 4.6). Garnet core and rim M-HREE values range
between ~8-20X and 20-40X chondrite, respectively (Fig. 4.6). Both core and rim HREE
values are similar, with rim M-HREE concentrations that are slightly higher (~10-30X
chondrite) than core M-HREE concentrations (~7-20X chondrite). Garnet has (+) Eu
anomalies in the core and rim (average Eu/Eu* = 1.36; Table 4.4). HREE slope decreases
from core (Yb/Gd = 1.78) to rim (Yb/Gd = 1.30; Table 4.4).

Figure 4.6 Chondrite normalized REE patterns for D205 eclogite garnet. Purple lines represent REE
analyses from the garnet core. Orange lines represent REE analyses from the garnet rim.
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Table 4.4 D205 Trace element ratios from Run 2 LA-ICP-MS analyses
Section

Ratios
Max

Whole

Core

Rim

Yb/Gd

Eu/Eu*

2.6

1.6

Min

0.6

1.0

Avg ± S.D.

1.5 ± 0.8

1.4 ± 0.2

Max

2.6

1.4

Min

0.7

1.2

Avg ± S.D.

1.8 ± 0.8

1.3 ± 0.1

Max

2.5

1.6

Min

0.6

1.0

Avg ± S.D.

1.3 ± 0.7

1.4 ± 0.2

Chondrite normalized REE patterns in D205 zircon display both core and rim
zones, each having distinct M-HREE patterns (Fig. 4.7). On average, REE concentrations
in zircon cores are two orders of magnitude higher than the zircon rims and have
significant age differences (Fig. 4.7; Hernández Uribe, 2017).

Figure 4.7 Chondrite normalized REE patterns for D205 eclogite zircon (Hernandez-Uribe, 2017). The
garnet chondrite normalized REE pattern is shown for comparison as a dark gray field.
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Zircon core REE patterns show a steep positive slope (Yb/Gd = 33.7) with a prominent ()Eu anomaly (Eu/Eu* = 0.24), whereas rim REE patterns show a flatter slope (Yb/Gd =
8.40) and a slight (+) Eu anomaly (Eu/Eu* = 1.11; Appendix C). M-HREE values are
between ~100-10,000X chondrite and ~3-11X chondrite for the zircon core and rim,
respectively. Ages from laser-ablation split-stream ICP-MS (LASS) analyses of zircon
yield a mean rim age of 435.6 ± 3.6 Ma and a mean core age of 928 ± 65 Ma from
twenty-nine zircon crystals (Hernández Uribe, 2017).
D205 omphacite and clinozoisite show (+) Eu anomalies, with Eu/Eu* as high as
10.7 in clinozoisite (Fig. 4.8; Appendix A & B). Chondrite normalized REE patterns for
omphacite and amphibole are different; omphacite is more enriched in MREE’s (~3X
chondrite), whereas amphibole is more enriched in HREEs (~2X chondrite; Fig. 4.8).
Clinozoisite exhibits a steep LREE pattern, with a huge +Eu anomaly; its HREE values
are ~10-30X chondrite (Fig. 4.8).
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Figure 4.8 Chondrite normalized REE patterns for D205 eclogite amphibole, omphacite and
clinozoisite.

Phengite Eclogite D202A
Phengite eclogite D202A contains Grt + Omp + Rt + Qtz + Ph + Amp + Bt + Sym
+ Ilm (Regel, 2014; Hernández Uribe et al., 2017). The sample was collected in the
southern part of the Dulan area, just north of sample site D205 (Fig. 4.1; 4.2). D202A
exhibits regions where eclogite is fresh but most of the sample shows large amphibole
porphyroblasts that are interpreted to have formed during early retrograde metamorphism
while still in the eclogite facies (Regel, 2014). Fractured, inclusion poor xenomorphic
garnet is abundant in thin section as 100-500 μm individual crystals (Fig. 4.9). In
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addition, this sample hosts crystal clusters of both garnet and omphacite that form
polygonal aggregates that range from 1-4 mm.

Figure 4.9 D202A X-ray composite images (Red=Fe rich compositions, Green=Mg rich compositions,
Blue=Ca rich compositions). Mineral colors are only relevant to the individual picture and not cross
comparable between different X-ray composite images. Dashed white arrows depict EPMA analysis
traverses from Regel (2014). Solid arrow defines primary foliation in the sample.

The sample appears to be weakly foliated, defined by the preferred orientation of
phengite, but garnet shows little to no relation to primary foliation direction (Fig. 4.9).
Small fractures along grain boundaries are filled with secondary symplectite
mineralization. Amphibole porphyroblasts are elongate and commonly associated with
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phengite, while both garnet and omphacite form polygonal aggregates. D202A garnet
major element concentrations are Prp (~27%), Grs (~23%), Sps (~1%), and Alm (~4950%) and show no significant zoning (Fig. 4.10a-b).

a.

b.

Figure 4.10a-b Rim to rim EPMA traverses of garnet from D202A eclogite (Regel, 2014).

LA-ICP-MS trace element concentrations for D202A garnet show steep chondrite
normalized LREE patterns and flat, tightly constrained M-HREE patterns with no zoning
(Fig. 4.11). Garnet lacks an Eu anomaly (average Eu/Eu* = 1.09) and exhibits a flat
HREE slope (Yb/Gd = 0.95; Table 4.5).
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Figure 4.11 Chondrite normalized REE patterns for D202A eclogite garnet.

Table 4.5 D202A Trace element ratios from Run 2 LA-ICP-MS analyses
Section
Whole

Ratios

Yb/Gd

Eu/Eu*

Max

1.2

1.2

Min

0.5

1.0

Avg ± S.D.

1.0 ± 0.2

1.1 ± 0.06

Like in the garnet REE patterns, chondrite normalized REE patterns in D202A
zircon displays minimal to no zoning (Fig. 4.12). Cathodoluminescence (CL) imaging of
zircon shows three separate CL regions in the zircon; bright, dark, and grey, but discrete
and systematic REE zoning in the crystals is absent (Regel, 2014). Zircon M-HREE
patterns are nearly flat (Yb/Gd = 1.91) with no Eu anomaly (Eu/Eu* = 0.96; Appendix
C). Zircon M-HREE values are between ~10-30X chondrite (Fig. 4.12). Zircon yielded a
mean of 432.4 ± 2.4 Ma from fourteen zircon crystals (Regel, 2014).
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Figure 4.12 Chondrite normalized REE patterns for D202A eclogite zircon (Regel, 2014). The garnet
chondrite normalized REE pattern is shown for comparison as a dark gray field.

D202A omphacite and amphibole lack an Eu anomaly (Eu/Eu* = 1.09 & 1.05,
respectively), are enriched in MREE’s, particularly Sm between ~10-25 X chondrite, and
are depleted in HREEs (Fig. 4.13; Appendix A & B). Chondrite normalized REE patterns
for omphacite and amphibole are similar, however; omphacite is slightly more enriched
in LREE, whereas amphibole is slightly more enriched in HREE; Fig. 4.13). Both
omphacite and amphibole HREE concentrations are depleted and near detection limits.
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Figure 4.13 Chondrite normalized REE patterns for D202A eclogite amphibole and omphacite.

Phengite Eclogite D167
Phengite eclogite D167 contains Grt + Omp + Rt + Sym + Amp + Qtz + Czo +
Ilm (Hernández Uribe, 2017, Hernández-Uribe et al., 2018). Additionally, inclusions of
phengite in omphacite and quartz pseudomorphs after coesite are present (Hernández
Uribe, 2017). The sample was collected in the far northern part of the Dulan area (Fig.
4.1; Table 4.2). D167 from thin section inspection exhibits granoblastic texture and is a
fresh eclogite with a well-preserved peak mineral assemblage. The xenomorphic to
hypidiomorphic garnet crystals range from 400-1000 μm, are inclusion poor, and are
elongated parallel to foliation (Fig. 4.14). A well-developed foliation is defined by garnet,
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omphacite, clinozoisite, quartz, and rutile (Fig. 4.14). Secondary symplectite
mineralization altered the primary eclogitic mineral assemblage by replacing some of the
omphacite and phengite (Fig. 4.14). Xenomorphic clinozoisite crystals exist along grain
boundaries and as inclusions in garnet. Amphibole is present along grain boundaries, as a
constituent within the symplectite, and fills fractures perpendicular to foliation (Fig.
4.14).

Figure 4.14 D167 X-ray composite images (Red=Fe rich compositions, Green=Mg rich compositions,
Blue=Ca rich compositions). Mineral colors are only relevant to the individual picture and not cross
comparable between different X-ray composite images. Dashed white arrows depict EPMA analysis
traverses from Hernandez-Uribe (2017). Solid arrow defines primary foliation in the sample.
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Garnet major element concentrations in D167 show weak zoning with increasing
Prp (~23-27%) and decreasing Grs (~30-27%) from core to rim; Alm values vary from
~44-50% and there is no apparent zoning in Sps (~1%; Fig. 4.15a-b). Some garnet
display inconsistent, non-concentric major element zoning in the crystal (Fig. 4.14;
4.15b).

a.

b.

Figure 4.15a-b Rim to rim EPMA traverses of garnet from D167 eclogite (Hernandez-Uribe, 2017).

LA-ICP-MS trace element concentrations for D167 garnet show steep chondrite
normalized LREE patterns and M-HREE flat patterns (Fig. 4.16). Core H-MREE slopes
are slightly steeper (average Yb/Gd = 0.90) than those of the rim (average Yb/Gd = 0.76;
Table 4.6). However, there is no difference in the size of the Eu anomaly between core
and rim despite core Eu values being up to 30X chondrite and rim values ~19X chondrite
(average Eu/Eu* for core and rim = 1.33; Fig. 4.16; Table 4.6).
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Figure 4.16 Chondrite normalized REE patterns for D167 eclogite garnet.

Table 4.6 D167 Trace element ratios from Run 2 LA-ICP-MS analyses
Section

Whole

Core

Rim

Ratios

Yb/Gd

Eu/Eu*

Max

1.5

1.7

Min

0.3

1.2

Avg ± S.D.

0.9 ± 0.3

1.3 ± 0.1

Max

1.1

1.5

Min

0.6

1.2

Avg ± S.D.

0.9 ± 0.2

1.3 ± 0.1

Max

1.5

1.7

Min

0.3

1.2

Avg ± S.D.

0.8 ± 0.4

1.3 ± 0.2
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Chondrite normalized REE patterns for D167 zircon have M-HREEs ~5-20X
chondrite and are not zoned (Fig. 4.17). D167 zircon have a (+) Eu anomaly (Eu/Eu* =
1.22; Appendix C). Zircon REE slope increases from MREE’s (Dy/Eu = 1.28) to HREEs
(Yb/Dy = 1.57), with an average REE slope of Yb/Gd = 1.44 (Appendix C). LASS-ICPMS analyses yield a mean age of 428.7 ± 1.3 Ma from fifty-four zircon crystals
(Hernández Uribe, 2017).

Figure 4.17 Chondrite normalized REE patterns for D167 eclogite zircon (Hernandez-Uribe, 2017). The
garnet chondrite normalized REE pattern is shown for comparison as a dark gray field.

Omphacite and amphibole both have ~5-10X chondrite MREE’s (Fig. 4.18).
However, amphibole shows slightly higher concentrations of M-HREEs and slightly
lower LREE concentrations than the omphacite (Fig. 4.18). Clinozoisite exhibits very
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high LREE concentrations, up to 50,000X chondrite, and subsequently drops to near 1X
chondrite in the HREEs with a steep negative slope (Yb/Gd = 0.0006; Fig. 4.18). There is
no Eu anomaly in the clinozoisite, however; Er (+ Yb) are anomalously high. This Dy +
Er “plateau” could be an artifact due to the isobaric interference of 150Sm16O on 166Er
leading to erroneously higher Er values and 156Gd16O on 172Yb (Fig. 4.18).

Figure 4.18 D167 eclogite chondrite normalized REE patterns for clinozoisite, amphibole, and
omphacite. Dashed line between Dy and Yb in clinozoisite marks expected REE trend without LREE
oxide interferences.

Phengite Eclogite D161B
Phengite eclogite D161B contains Grt + Omp + Ph + Czo + Rt + Qtz + Amp +
Sym + Bt + Ilm (Hernández Uribe, 2017, Hernández-Uribe et al., 2018). The sample was
collected in the south-central part of the Dulan area (Fig. 4.1; Table 4.2). Eclogite D161B
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is fine-grained, has a porphyroblastic texture, and a foliation defined by the primary
eclogitic mineral assemblage. Large clinozoisite hypidiomorphic poikiloblasts up to 1
mm long host hypidiomorphic to idiomorphic garnet, and xenoblastic omphacite and
quartz inclusions (Fig. 4.19).

Figure 4.19 D161B X-ray composite images (Red=Fe rich compositions, Green=Mg rich compositions,
Blue=Ca rich compositions). Mineral colors are only relevant to the individual picture and not cross
comparable between different X-ray composite images. Large clinozoisite porphyroblasts enclose garnet,
omphacite, quartz, and rutile inclusions. Dashed white arrows depict EPMA analysis traverses from
Hernandez-Uribe (2017). Solid arrow defines primary foliation in the sample.

Additionally, garnet porphyroblasts are hosted in the Omp + Amp + Sym matrix, are
relatively fresh, and range from 300 μm to 1.5 mm across (Fig. 4.19). Mineral inclusions
in garnet are phengite, amphibole, and clinozoisite. Omphacite and phengite are partially
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replaced by a fine-grained symplectite. Perpendicular fractures that cut the foliation are
areas where alteration of primary eclogitic mineral assemblages occur.
Major element concentrations in D161B show strong chemical zoning. Garnet Prp
(~14-32%) and Alm (~40-50%) concentrations increase from core to rim, while Grs
(~34-23%) and Sps (~2-0.8%) concentrations decrease from core to rim (Fig. 4.20a-d).
Some garnet mantle-rim zones show oscillatory zoning with an increase in Alm (50-57%)
and a decrease in Prp (~17-14) from mantle to rim (Fig. 4.20c).
a.

b.

c.

d.

Figure 4.20a-d D161B eclogite major element concentration from EMP analyses (Hernandez-Uribe,
2017). First number in the identification box refers to the location on the thin section, the second number
refers to the garnet aliquot being analyzed. Annotations within vertical dashed lines are as follows; C
(core), M (mantle), R (rim).
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LA-ICP-MS trace element concentrations for D161B garnet show steep chondrite
normalized LREE patterns and scattered M-HREE patterns ranging from 7-70X chondrite
(Fig. 4.21). Garnet has a slight (+) Eu anomaly (average Eu/Eu* = 1.39) calculated from
only about half the total analyses because many points yielded below Sm limit of
detection. The average Yb/Gd slope is 2.46 (Table 4.7). HREE concentrations are highest
in the core (20-70X chondrite), while mantle and rim concentrations average ~15X
chondrite. Particularly, garnet core Dy values are clustered ~30X chondrite and generally
have a distinctly different Gd to Dy pattern than that of the mantle and rim traces (Fig.
4.21). Garnet mantle M-HREE patterns display an arching trend from Eu to Yb, peaking
at Dy (20-70X chondrite), with Eu and Yb values ranging from 3-25X chondrite.

Figure 4.21 Chondrite normalized REE patterns for D161B eclogite garnet showing trace element
zoning. Purple lines represent REE analyses from the garnet core. Green lines represent REE analyses
from the garnet mantle. Orange lines represent REE analyses from the garnet rim.
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Table 4.7 D161B Trace element ratios from Run 2 LA-ICP-MS analyses
Section
Whole

Core

Mantle

Rim

Ratios

Yb/Gd

Eu/Eu*

Max

13

1.6

Min

0.2

0.6

Avg ± S.D.

2.5 ± 3.4

1.4 ± 0.2

Max

2.9

1.6

Min

0.3

1.3

Avg ± S.D.

1.6 ± 1.1

1.4 ± 0.1

Max

13

1.6

Min

0.2

0.6

Avg ± S.D.

2.7 ± 4.1

1.3 ± 0.4

Max

2.3

1.6

Min

0.8

1.3

Avg ± S.D.

1.4 ± 0.5

1.5 ± 0.1

Chondrite normalized REE patterns in D161B zircon show a flat HREE pattern
and limited L-MREE detection (Fig. 4.22). D161B zircon have a positive slope,
averaging Yb/Gd = 4.01 and (-) Eu anomalies (Eu/Eu* = 0.78), however; very few spots
have enough data to constrain the (-) Eu anomaly (Appendix C). M-HREE values are
between ~5-20X chondrite and have patterns similar to garnet with Dy values greater
than Gd and Er values. LASS-ICP-MS analyses of zircon yield a mean age of 423.1 ± 5.1
Ma from twenty-five zircon crystals (Hernández Uribe, 2017).
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Figure 4.22 Chondrite normalized REE patterns for D161B eclogite zircon (Hernandez-Uribe, 2017).
The garnet chondrite normalized REE pattern is shown for comparison as a dark gray field.

D161B clinozoisite have a (+) Eu anomaly (average Eu/Eu* = 2.21; Appendix A
& B). Chondrite normalized REE patterns for clinozoisite show flat LREE patterns (3-7X
chondrite) and a steep negative MREE slope down to ~0.5X chondrite (Fig. 4.23). HREE
values are at or below detection limits for all but two analyses (Fig. 4.23). The two
analyses that display Er values are likely due to a similar interference that was described
in sample D167. Clinozoisite REE values are tightly constrained and do not indicate
zoning is present.
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Figure 4.23 Chondrite normalized REE patterns for D161B eclogite clinozoisite. Dashed line between
Dy and Er in clinozoisite marks expected REE trend without LREE oxide interferences.

Petrographic Descriptions: HP Granulite
Mafic Granulite D212B
Mafic granulite D212B contains Grt + Cpx + Pl + Czo + Ky + Qtz + Rt with
minor Ap+ Opq + Ser + Zrn (Christensen, 2011). D212B was collected in the far western
part of the Dulan area (Fig. 4.1; Table 4.2). The sample foliation is defined by alternating
bands of Grt + Cpx + Pl and Czo + Ky + Cpx (Christensen, 2011). Large
hypidiomorphic- xenomorphic garnet porphyroblasts are heavily fractured and are
roughly 2 mm or greater in diameter (Fig. 4.24a-b). Garnet zoning is gradational between
core-mantle-rim with Fe concentrations highest in the core and Mg highest in the rim.
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a.
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b.

Figure 4.24a-b D212B X-ray composite images (Red=Fe rich compositions, Green=Mg rich
compositions, Blue=Ca rich compositions). Color comparisons are only relevant to the individual picture
and not cross comparable between different X-ray composite images. Dashed white arrows depict
EPMA analysis traverses from Christensen (2011).

Additional mineral assemblages shown are Czo + Pl + Cpx + Qtz and these minerals do
not appear to be zoned. Smaller garnet porphyroblasts ~250 μm to 1 mm exist near the
larger garnet porphyroblasts. Some garnets exhibit poikiloblastic textures within
inclusion assemblages of Czo + Qtz, with occasional rutile (Fig. 4.24a; Christensen,
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2011). All clinozoisite crystals in this sample are xenomorphic. Clinozoisite within garnet
are inclusion rich (refer to Appendix E), while clinozoisite within the matrix are inclusion
poor (Fig. 4.24a; Appendix E). Clinopyroxene are elongated xenomorphichypidiomorphic grains that are inclusion free and follow foliation (Christensen, 2011).
Plagioclase grains are xenomorphic, show polysynthetic twinning and appear to be filling
space between larger grains. Garnet porphyroblasts show moderate gradational zoning
with Prp (~12-32%) and Grs (~20-23%) increasing from core to rim and Alm (~65-45%)
and Sps (~3-1%) decreasing from core to rim (Fig. 4.25a-b).

a.

Figure 4.25a-b Rim to rim EPMA
traverses of garnet from D212B HP
granulite (Christensen, 2011)
showing major element
compositional zoning. Annotations
within vertical dashed lines are as
follows; C (core), M (mantle), R
(rim).

b.
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LA-ICP-MS trace element concentrations for D212B garnet are nearly
indistinguishable between core, mantle, and rim (Fig. 4.26). Garnet HREE (Dy, Er, and
Yb) values range between ~1-40X chondrite. Garnet rims depict subtle zoning where Yb
values are ~25X chondrite, while garnet core/mantle values hover ~15X chondrite (Fig.
4.26).

Figure 4.26 Chondrite normalized REE patterns for D212B HP granulite garnet showing trace element
zoning. Purple lines represent REE analyses from the garnet core. Green lines represent REE analyses
from the garnet mantle. Orange lines represent REE analyses from the garnet rim.

This subtle zoning in the rim is reinforced by major element zoning and the change in
REE slope between the core/mantle (average Yb/Gd = 43) and rim (average Yb/Gd = 62;
Table 4.8). Both D212B garnets analyzed have a slight (-) Eu anomaly (average Eu/Eu* =
0.92; Table 4.8). This (-) Eu anomaly progressively becomes more negative from core
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(Eu/Eu* = 0.99) to rim (Eu/Eu* = 0.77; Table 4.8). However, this slight (-) Eu anomaly is
based on only a few data points, as Sm concentrations were below detection limits for
most spots which did not allow for an Eu/Eu* calculation.
Table 4.8 D212B garnet trace element summary from Run 2 LA-ICP-MS analyses
Section
Whole

Core

Mantle

Rim

Ti

Y

Zr

Yb/Gd

Eu/Eu*

Max

483

28

5.9

Ratios

145

1.3

Min

157

5.3

1.2

13

0.5

Avg ± S.D.

301 ± 85

14 ± 5.6

2.2 ± 0.8

48 ± 38

0.9 ± 0.2

Max

453

19

3.0

145

1.3

Min

176

5.3

1.4

13.2

0.8

Avg ± S.D.

342 ± 83

11 ± 4.3

2.3 ± 0.5

46 ± 43

1.0 ± 0.2

Max

449

28

3.1

79

1.0

Min

211

6.2

1.3

24

0.5

Avg ± S.D.

312 ± 67

12 ± 6.3

2.1 ± 0.6

40 ± 23

0.8 ± 0.3

Max

483

23

5.9

127

0.8

Min

157

12

1.2

21

0.8

Avg ± S.D.

252 ± 89

17 ± 3.2

2.3 ± 1.3

62 ± 46

0.8 ± 0.8

REE patterns for D212B zircons are characterized by steep HREE slopes (Yb/Gd
= 20-56), and (-) Eu anomalies (ranging Eu/Eu* = 0.39-0.95; average = 0.65; Appendix
C). Zircon core and rim populations are defined from CL images, with HREE rim values
from ~1-5000X chondrite and core values from ~100-3000X chondrite (Fig. 4.27).
Zircon rim patterns contain an outlier population with lower chondrite values compared
to core REE concentrations. U-Pb ages from SHRIMP-RG (sensitive high-resolution ion
microprobe reverse geometry) analyses yielded a mean age of 449 ± 3 Ma from
seventeen zircons, however; four outlier rim HREE traces out of thirty zircon rim HREE
traces are aligned with the garnet HREE trace and yield a younger age of 337-421 Ma but
have a large uncertainty due to low U concentrations in the zircon crystals (Fig. 4.27;
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Christensen, 2011). The Light-REE (LREE) patterns are not well defined because
concentrations in the garnet are close to detection limits.

Figure 4.27 Chondrite normalized REE patterns for D212B HP granulite zircon zones (Christensen,
2011). The garnet chondrite normalized REE pattern is shown for comparison as a dark gray field.
Purple lines represent REE analyses from the zircon core. Orange lines represent REE analyses from the
zircon rim.

Additional minerals analyzed for their trace element concentrations in sample
D212B were clinozoisite, clinopyroxene, and plagioclase. Clinozoisite inclusions in
garnet have a strong (+) Eu anomaly, up to Eu/Eu* = 3.16, while matrix clinozoisite
exhibit an almost neutral Eu anomaly (average Eu/Eu* = 0.98; Appendix A & B; Fig.
4.28). Clinopyroxene REE patterns are low, ranging from ~0.4-2X chondrite and
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averaging ~0.6X chondrite (Fig. 4.28). Low REE values in plagioclase hover around
detection limits and are below detection limits above Eu (Fig. 4.28).

Figure 4.28 Chondrite normalized REE patterns for D212B HP granulite clinozoisite, clinopyroxene,
and plagioclase. Dashed lines show expected pattern for plagioclase between Nd and Eu.

Intermediate Granulite D213B
Intermediate granulite D213B contains Grt + Cpx + Pl + Qtz + Ky + Czo + Amp
+ Rt + Ap (Christensen, 2011). The sample was collected in the far western part of the
Dulan area close to D212B (Fig. 4.1; Table 4.2). A weak foliation for this sample is
defined by aligned Ky + Cpx; the foliation is less pronounced compared to sample
D212B. Garnet porphyroblasts are poikiloblastic and range from 3-5 mm long (Fig 4.29).
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Figure 4.29 D213B X-ray composite images (Red=Fe rich compositions, Green=Mg rich compositions,
Blue=Ca rich compositions). Color comparisons are only relevant to the individual picture and not cross
comparable between different X-ray composite images. Dashed white arrows depict EPMA analysis
traverses from Christensen (2011).

Garnet zoning is gradational between core-mantle-rim with Mg concentrations highest in
the core and rim and Fe concentrations highest in the mantle. Additional minerals present
are Czo + Pl + Cpx + Qtz and do not appear to be zoned. Some of these large garnet
porphyroblasts exhibit Czo + Qtz inclusions in their core with inclusion abundance
decreasing approaching the rims (Fig. 4.29). The sample has smaller globular garnet
porphyroblast clusters that host individual crystals ranging from 500 μm to 1mm that
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have a composition similar to that of the rim composition in the large garnet
porphyroblasts. Clinozoisite exists as both garnet inclusions and within the matrix (Fig.
4.29). Clinopyroxene porphyroblasts appear as xenomorphic crystals with Pl + Qtz + Ky
inclusions, while smaller clinopyroxene needles are observed along some grain
boundaries (Appendix E).
Garnet major element concentrations from EMP transect analyses and X-ray
composite imagery in D213B show strong zoning between garnet core and rim (Fig. 4.29;
4.30a-b).

a.

Figure 4.30a-b Rim to rim EPMA
traverses of garnet from D213B HP
granulite (Christensen, 2011). (a) Major
element zoning in transect 1 (T1). (b)
Major element zoning in transect 2 (T2).
Annotations within vertical dashed lines
are as follows; C (core), M (mantle), R
(rim).

b.
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Garnet porphyroblasts show a core to rim increase in Prp (~13-45%) and a decrease in
Grs (~28-22%), Alm (~58-38%), and Sps (~8-1%; Fig. 4.30a-b). The garnet pictured in
figure 4.29 shows a large fracture perpendicular to the longest EMP transect and this
fracture zone exhibits rim-like concentrations of Prp (Fig. 4.29; 4.30a-b).
LA-ICP-MS trace element analyses for D213B garnet reveal complex REE
zoning, particularly in the HREEs. Garnet core, mantle, and rim zones were defined
based on major element zoning in the crystal (Fig. 4.29; 4.30a-b). Garnet contains the
highest HREE concentrations in the rim (~40X chondrite) and lowest HREE
concentrations in the core (~9X chondrite; Fig. 4.31).

Figure 4.31 Chondrite normalized REE patterns for D213B HP granulite garnet showing trace element
zoning.
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D213B garnet shows (+) Eu anomalies in all zones, up to ~3.22 Eu/Eu* (Table 4.9).
Garnet HREE slopes are steepest in the mantle (Yb/Gd = 41) and shallowest in the core
(Yb/Gd = 5). The average Yb concentration for all zones is ~20 ± 10X chondrite.
However, some rim spots show high values of Dy and Er (up to 60X chondrite) compared
to mantle values that only reaches around 10X chondrite (Fig. 4.31).
Table 4.9 D213B garnet trace element summary from Run 2 LA-ICP-MS analyses
Section
Max
Whole

Core

Mantle

Rim

Ti

Y

Zr

2993

83.8

10.9

Ratios

Yb/Gd

Eu/Eu*

84.4

3.22

Min

155

4.13

1.07

1.42

0.54

Avg ± S.D.

524 ± 523

20 ± 21

3.2 ± 2.7

20 ± 22

1.6 ± 0.59

Max

2993

14.5

2.79

7.42

2.17

Min

403

5.43

1.47

1.56

1.43

Avg ± S.D.

906 ± 1028

9.1 ± 3.3

2.1 ± 0.63

5.2 ± 2.6

1.8 ± 0.28

Max

601

17.9

2.74

84.4

3.22

Min

244

4.13

1.07

9.73

0.54

Avg ± S.D.

383 ± 96

10 ± 4.2

1.8 ± 0.46

41 ± 26

1.5 ± 0.99

Max

1668

83.8

10.9

27.9

2.16

Min

155

8.24

1.40

1.42

1.19

Avg ± S.D.

507 ± 443

38 ± 28

5.7 ± 3.4

12 ± 8.7

1.5 ± 0.31

A phosphorous X-ray map for D213B preserves fine scale details in garnet zoning
(Fig 4.32; 4.33). Phosphorous and titanium X-ray maps of garnet show sharp zoning
between the mantle and rim. D213B garnet show higher levels of P and Ti in their rim
than in the garnet interior (Fig. 4.32; 4.33).
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Figure 4.32 D213B
Phosphorous X-ray map
showing garnet,
clinopyroxene, plagioclase,
rutile, apatite, amphibole, and
quartz. Brighter zones exhibit
highest P concentrations. P is
concentrated in the rim of the
garnet and depleted in the
mantle and core.

Figure 4.33 D213B Ti X-ray
map showing garnet,
clinozoisite, clinopyroxene,
plagioclase, rutile, and
amphibole. Brighter zones
exhibit highest Ti
concentrations. Ti is
concentrated in the core and
rim of the garnet and is
depleted in the mantle.
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Zircon’s HREE slope (average Yb/Gd = 3.9) is flatter than that of garnet in this
sample (average Yb/Gd = 20). Zircon core-rim REE zoning is almost indistinguishable,
with many analysis points overlapping. Average rim HREE values are ~300X chondrite,
with core HREE values ~100X chondrite (Fig. 4.34). Additionally, D213B zircon exhibit
a slight positive, almost neutral, Eu anomaly (average Eu/Eu* = 1.09; Appendix C). Ages
from SHRIMP-RG U-Pb zircon results yielded a mean age of 418 ± 2 Ma from twentyfive zircon analyses (Christensen, 2011).

Figure 4.34 Chondrite normalized REE patterns for D213B HP granulite zircon (Christensen, 2011).
The garnet chondrite normalized REE pattern is shown for comparison as a dark gray field.

D213B clinopyroxene, amphibole, and clinozoisite show (+) Eu anomalies with
Eu/Eu* up to ~2.3 ( Fig. 4.35 & 4.36; Appendix A & B). Chondrite normalized REE
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patterns for clinopyroxene and amphibole are nearly indistinguishable (Fig. 4.35). Low
plagioclase REE values hover around detection limits for LREEs and are below detection
limits for REE’s above Eu (Fig. 4.35).

Figure 4.35
Chondrite
normalized REE
patterns for D213B
HP granulite
clinozoisite,
clinopyroxene, and
plagioclase. Dashed
lines show
expected pattern for
plagioclase
between Nd and
Eu.

Figure 4.36
Chondrite
normalized REE
patterns for D213B
HP granulite
clinozoisite matrix
and inclusion
crystals.
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Clinozoisite (+) Eu anomalies decrease with increasing L-MREE concentrations and
HREE for all clinozoisite are roughly ~10X chondrite despite drastically different LMREE values (Fig. 4.36). Clinozoisite inclusions have consistent REE concentrations
between ~1-10X chondrite and (+) Eu anomalies (average Eu/Eu* = 2.0; Fig. 4.37).
Matrix clinozoisite L-MREE concentrations are between ~200-10,000X chondrite, while
HREEs decrease to ~10X chondrite (Fig. 4.36). Backscatter electron imaging (BSE) of
matrix clinozoisite reveal intricate chemical zoning patterns that are not present in the
clinozoisite inclusions in garnet (Fig. 4.37).

Figure 4.37 D213B matrix clinozoisite backscatter electron (BSE) image depicting complex zoning.
Circles depict laser ablation spots. Yellow = Run 1, Red = Run 2 spots.
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Phase Equilibria Diagram for HP Granulite
To begin to define a P-T path for Dulan HP granulite, we constructed
thermodynamic models using bulk rock compositions and then compared these results to
prior Dulan HP granulite P-T calculations. Christensen (2011) utilized the Grt-Cpx FeMg thermometer, Grt-Pl-Cpx-Qtz and Ab-Jd-Qtz barometers to constrain what was
believed to be peak P-T at 14-17 kbar and 750-900˚C. We were unable to construct a
viable thermodynamic model for sample D212B that depicts the mineral assemblage
phase that’s observed in the sample, however; we were able to generate a plausible model
for sample D213B where the observed mineral assemblage phase is present in the model.
Phase equilibria thermodynamic models were constructed with Perplex using Xray flourescence (XRF) whole rock composition, estimated H2O concentration of 0.2
wt%, and ferric iron (O2) estimations of approximately 0 – 0.4 wt% that satisfy the
clinozoisite abundance observed in thin section. Incorporating both H2O and O2 resulted
in unreliable models for D213B, therefore we chose to just employ H2O and kept O2 at 0
wt%. The best representation of the observed mineral assemblage field is the Cpx + Fsp +
Melt + Mica + Gt + Ky + Qtz assemblage field between 19-25 kbar and 750-940˚ C (Fig.
4.38a).
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a.

Figure 4.38a-b HP
granulite D213B
thermobarometry. (a) Phase
equilibrium diagram
developed using Perplex.
The orange, yellow, and
purple lines define
boundaries for melt,
feldspar, and kyanite
stability, respectively. (b)
Peak conditions constrained
by Grt-Cpx Fe-Mg
exchange thermometer (±1σ
error) defined by red
parallel lines after
Christensen (2011) and by
the observed modal
abundance of garnet
(colored contours) between
34-35%, and the observed
mineral assemblage defined
by the model.

b.
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The observed modal abundance for D213B garnet is around 34-35% and falls near
the assemblage field that best matches the observed mineral assemblages in D213B.
Adding Grt-Cpx Fe-Mg conventional thermobarometry to the phase equilibria model
shows an intersection with the observed mineral assemblage in sample D213B of Grt +
Cpx + Pl + Qtz + Melt + Mica + Ky, and further refines our P-T conditions to 830-900˚C
and 21-23 kbar (Fig. 4.38b; Christensen, 2011). Mica is not observed in this sample
however, the model predicted mica volume is minimal, therefore overall this is still a
good match.
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CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION
Garnet and Zircon Equilibrium in Dulan UHP Eclogites
Results from matching garnet-zircon REE profiles and HREEKD Zrn/Grt of the four
Dulan UHP eclogites analyzed in this study support the interpretation that garnet and
zircon grew in equilibrium. Prior studies documented that zircon grew at eclogite facies
conditions from REE and mineral inclusion evidence (Mattinson, 2007; Fagin, 2015;
Hernandez-Uribe, 2017). However, it was unclear where on the P-T path zircon grew and
if it could be correlated with garnet growth to place timing constraints on metamorphism.
Partition coefficients from Mott (2014) and Taylor et al. (2015) suggest that
garnet and zircon are in equilibrium if HREE KD patterns are relatively similar and
HREE

KD Zrn/Grt ≤1. LREE KD’s show more scatter due to low concentrations in both garnet

and zircon, so interpretations rely on the M-HREE data. All four UHP eclogite samples
examined in this study have a HREEKDZrn/Grt of between ~0.1 and 1 and a relatively
flat/horizontal HREE profile suggesting the garnet and zircon grew in equilibrium at or
near peak P-T when compared to previous phase equilibria diagrams (Fig. 5.1;
Hernandez-Uribe, 2017).
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Figure 5.1 REE partitioning values in UHP eclogite garnet and zircon. Shaded red and green fields show
HREE KDzrn/grt values determined from Taylor et al. (2015) and Mott (2014), respectively. Zircon REE
outliers >10X Chondrite are excluded from the plot for sample D205 (See Results Figure 4.7). The plot
utilizes all garnet REE values for each sample and all REE data for zircon, except for D205, where only
the rim data are used. Zircon cores in D205 are interpreted as protolith ages and not relevant to Dulan
UHP metamorphism. This study’s KD values overlap with Mott’s (2014) KD values for eclogite,
suggesting that zircon and garnet grew in equilibrium.

Only sample D205 zircon has two distinct REE profiles between the core and rim
(Results Fig. 4.7). Zircon rim REE profiles show enriched HREE patterns with a slight
positive gradient and no Eu anomaly, which are expected for eclogite facies zircon
(Rubatto, 2002; Hernandez-Uribe et al., 2018), and so are interpreted to date Dulan UHP
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metamorphism. D205 zircon cores we interpret to represent a protolith age as the zircon
REE pattern is orders of magnitude greater than the rim REE pattern and has a strong
negative Eu anomaly, consistent with magmatic zircon. Therefore, the HREEKdZrn/Grt plot
for D205 only incorporates the zircon rim data. Additionally, we omitted D205 zircon
outliers, these were zircon Ybn values that were >10X chondrite, as they were outliers to
the main trend. We believe that these zircon outliers may represent spatial resolution
challenges during analysis; when the samples were analyzed some of the zircon rim and
core were captured together producing HREE chondrite values that range between rim
and core values (Results Fig. 4.7).
Connecting Ages to P-T
Garnet and zircon in D167 are interpreted to have grown in equilibrium as both
garnet and zircon REE patterns are similar and their HREEKD Zrn/Grt is relatively flat and ≤1.
These conditions were achieved at 428.7 ± 1.3 Ma (Hernández Uribe, 2017), which is the
zircon U-Pb age. Calculated peak P-T conditions for this sample are at 32 kilobars and
675˚C (Table 5.1; Hernández-Uribe, 2017; Hernández-Uribe et al., 2018).
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No

No

GASP; GADS; Grt-Cpx Fe-Mg
exhange; Ab-Jd-Qtz barometry
GASP; GADS; Grt-Cpx Fe-Mg
exhange; Ab-Jd-Qtz barometry;
Thermodynamic modeling of bulk
rock composition

449 ± 3

790-880

14-16.5

21-23

Mafic Granulite

Intermediate
Granulite

D212B

D213B

418 ± 2

Yes

Zr-in-Rutile Thermometry
Thermodynamic Modeling

423.1 ± 5.1

625

35

Phengite Eclogite

D161B

830-900

Yes

Zr-in-Rutile Thermometry
Thermodynamic Modeling

428.7 ± 1.3

Christensen, 2011;
This Study

Christensen, 2011

Hernandez-Uribe, 2017

Hernandez-Uribe et al.,
2018

Regel, 2014
Yes

700-715

Hernandez-Uribe, 2017

References

Yes

31-32

432.4 ± 2.4

660

27

Phengite Eclogite

D202A

Zr-in-Rutile Thermometry
Thermodynamic Modeling
Zr-in-Rutile Thermometry;
Conventional Grt-Omp-Ph
thermobarometry

Grt-Zrn
Equilibrium
REE

Phengite Eclogite

435.6 ± 3.6

660

29

Phengite Eclogite

D205

P-T Method

D167

Age
(Ma)

Peak
Temperature
(˚C)

Peak
Pressure
(kbar)

Rock Type

Sample ID

Table 5.1. Summary P-T-t and methods for Dulan samples used in this study.

There is little to no zoning in D167 garnet, which suggests that all of the garnet records
similar P-T conditions; those growth conditions are also reflected in the
contemporaneously growing zircon (Fig. 5.2; Results Fig. 4.16, 4.17). Fluids can reequilibrate major mineral compositions thus recording peak P-T, and simultaneously
promote zircon growth. Zircon may have formed as the rock passed through the
lawsonite stability limit and the subsequent breakdown of lawsonite released fluids
(Meyer, 2016; Hernández Uribe, 2017; Hernández Uribe et al., 2018).

Figure 5.2 D167 estimated region of garnet and zircon coeval growth, yellow highlighted path depicts
zircon growth. Phase equilibria diagram and P-T path modified after Hernandez-Uribe et al. (2018).
Black dashed line represents suggested P-T path for the sample. Lawsonite (Lws) is stable in white
fields and breaks down as the P-T path reaches the peak assemblage. All fields contain omphacite,
garnet, phengite, quartz/coesite.
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D202A garnet and zircon chondrite REE profiles are similar, consistent with the
calculation of a mineral-mineral distribution coefficient of 1, suggesting these minerals
grew in equilibrium. Maximum P-T calculated for D202A from Regel (2014) are
approximately 27 kilobars and 660˚C. U-Pb age from D202A zircon is 432.4 ± 2.4 Ma
(Table 5.1; Regel, 2014). Like sample D167, sample D202A shows little to no zoning in
garnet so all garnet and zircon in the sample reflect the same P-T conditions (Results Fig.
4.12).
Unlike other samples, D161B garnet exhibits a variation in HREE values with a
HREE scatter of almost 100X chondrite. Zircon REE patterns are similar to garnet
values, however; the zircon HREE variability is less than that of garnet. Of the observed
garnet core, mantle, and rim zones, zircon matches best with the garnet rim and some
garnet mantle traces (Results Fig. 4.21, 4.22). The matching HREE profiles suggest that
garnet and zircon grew in equilibrium at near-peak to peak pressure conditions at the UPb age of 423.1 ± 5.1 Ma (Fig. 5.3; Mattinson et al., 2007; Hernández Uribe, 2017). This
sample’s peak conditions are calculated at 35 kilobars and 625˚C (Table 5.1; Hernández
Uribe, 2017; Hernández Uribe et al., 2018). D161B garnet grew during prograde to peak
metamorphism and we theorize zircon began forming during that time as there would
have been fluids generated due to hydrous mineral (talc, lawsonite) breakdown during
garnet growth (Fig. 5.3). Alternatively, zircon may have grown when fluids were
released at the lawsonite stability limit during early decompression, though this is not the
preferred interpretation (see next subsection).
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Figure 5.3 D161B estimated region of garnet and zircon coeval growth, yellow highlighted path depicts
zircon growth. Phase equilibria diagram and P-T path (solid red path) modified after Hernandez-Uribe et
al. (2018). All white fields contain lawsonite (Lws). All fields contain omphacite, garnet, phengite,
quartz/coesite.

Sample D205 zircon displays zircon core and rim zones. Garnet REE patterns are
similar to zircon rim REE patterns and therefore, grew in equilibrium with the zircon rim
zone placing timing of garnet-zircon equilibrium growth at 435.6 ± 3.6 Ma (Table 5.1;
Hernández Uribe, 2017). There is little to no zoning in D205 garnet so garnet growth
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records the same P-T conditions, therefore REE equilibrium with zircon rims record these
same conditions (29 kbar, 660˚C; Fig. 5.4; Results Fig. 4.7; Hernández Uribe, 2017).

Figure 5.4 D205 estimated region of garnet and zircon coeval growth. Phase equilibria diagram and P-T
path modified after Hernandez-Uribe et al. (2018). Black dashed line represents suggested P-T path for
the sample. Lawsonite (Lws) is stable in white fields and breaks down just prior to peak P-T conditions
for this sample defined by the star. All fields contain omphacite, garnet, phengite, quartz/coesite.
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Pressure vs. Time Relationship in UHP Eclogites
We postulate two possible interpretations as to how garnet and zircon are related;
(1) garnet and zircon grew together where zircon dates peak P-T recorded by garnet as
fluids were available in the system for garnet and zircon to grow simultaneously along
the prograde to peak P-T path, or (2) zircon grew quickly at certain points along the P-T
path that were in conjunction with large fluid fluxes released by minerals such as when
lawsonite breaks down, causing garnet to reequilibrate. Interpretations (1) and (2) are
effectively the same for samples D167 and D205, however; for sample D161B
interpretation (2) would imply that zircon post-dates peak P-T. Interpretation (1) is the
preferred interpretation and is what was described above in Section 5.1.1. Additional
research is required to distinguish these interpretations, but below we discuss the possible
implications of interpretations (1) and (2).
We plotted Dulan eclogite ages against pressure to interpret pressure-time
relationships for our samples (Fig. 5.5 & 5.6). The trend based on interpretation (1)
shows that younger samples record higher pressures, equivalent to an increase in burial
depth of ~3 mm/a (Fig. 5.5). The rate was calculated by the following assumptions that a
difference of 8 kilobars over a 13-million-year period equates to the following
calculation:
8 kb / 13 Myr = 0.6 kb/Myr ≈ 3 km/Myr = 3 mm/a
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Figure 5.5 Plot of pressure vs time for Dulan eclogites, preferred interpretation. This plot assumes that
garnet and zircon grew in equilibrium at peak P-T. The trend suggests that younger samples experienced
the highest pressures prior to exhumation and that subduction rates were very slow, ~ 3 mm/a. The bold
samples are those with evidence of garnet and zircon growing in equilibrium (this study). The smaller
font samples were not a focus of this study and are plotted assuming that the reported age reflects the
plotted pressure but note that a definitive link between age and pressure has not been confirmed.

To determine the burial rate, we converted 8 kb to pascals and divided into the product of
gravity, for simplicity we assume gravity of 9.8 m/s2 is a constant as depth increases, and
multiplied by an assumed average crustal density of 2,800 kg/m3.
Interpretation (2) suggests that UHP eclogite zircon grew post peak P-T
conditions while garnet was breaking down due to fluid release at the lawsonite-out
transition. This interpretation implies that pressures decreased with time at a poorlydefined rate of ~2.5 mm/a and were below those of coesite stability after ~430 Ma (Fig.
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5.6). The rate was calculated by the following assumptions that a difference of 7 kilobars
over a 13-million-year period equates to the following calculation:
7 kb / 13 Myr = 0.5 kb/Myr ≈ 2.5 km/Myr = 2.5 mm/a

Figure 5.6 Plot of pressure vs time for Dulan eclogites, alternate interpretation. This plot assumes that
garnet and zircon did not grow in equilibrium, but that zircon formed at the lawsonite-out transition
along the retrograde path. This trend suggests an exhumation rate of ~2.5 mm/a. The bold samples are
those with evidence of garnet and zircon equilibrium (this study). The smaller font samples were not a
focus of this study and no definitive link between age and pressure has been confirmed.

To determine the burial rate, we converted 7 kb to pascals and divided into the product of
assumed uniform gravity with increased depth (9.8 m/s2) multiplied by an assumed
average crustal density of 2,800 kg/m3.
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However, interpretation (2) contradicts the observations of coesite-bearing zircon
in Dulan UHP samples as young as 423 Ma (Song et al., 2006). Interpretation (1) seems
most consistent with published evidence.
Implications for Tectonic Processes in UHP Eclogite
Dulan eclogite samples from this study have similar peak P-T conditions, with U-Pb
zircon ages that span approximately 13 million years between 436 to 423 Ma (Regel,
2014; Hernández Uribe, 2017). Using our interpretation that the youngest samples
experienced the highest pressures, we see that the youngest sample used to date Dulan
UHP conditions is the final stage of burial prior to exhumation and that subduction rates
slowed to ~3 mm/a and is consistent with findings by Kylander-Clark et al. (2012) that
positive buoyancy of the subducting slab slows the rate of subduction. This slow
subduction rate is similar to other large long duration UHP terranes, such as the Western
Gneiss Region (WGR) of Norway that is interpreted to have a similar subduction rate of
2-4 mm/a in contrast to typical oceanic subduction zones where subduction rates average
between 20-80 mm/a (Kylander-Clark et al., 2009). Both the Dulan and Norway WGR
UHP terranes encompass similar estimated area of roughly 25,000-30,000 km2
(Kylander-Clark et al., 2008; Kylander-Clark et al., 2012). These slow subduction rates in
conjunction with peak P-T conditions suggest that the positive buoyancy of the
subducting slab slowed the rate of subduction prior to exhumation towards the surface.
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Garnet and Zircon Disequilibrium in Dulan HP Granulites
Unlike the UHP eclogites, Dulan HP granulites analyzed in this study are
interpreted to reveal a disequilibrium between garnet and zircon based on their REE
profiles. Peak P-T conditions for sample D213B are 830-900˚C and 21-23 kbar (Results
Fig. 4.38b), and the zircon weighted mean age is 418 ± 2 Ma (Christensen, 2011). In
samples D212B and D213B, garnet REE values are at least an order of magnitude less
than zircon REE values (Results Fig. 4.27 and 4.34). Additionally, zircon and garnet REE
patterns do not have a HREEKDZrn/Grt that is ≤1 for any of the garnet zones suggesting that
growth between these two minerals is not coeval (Fig. 5.7). Interestingly, most zircon in
the HP granulites have zircon/garnet M-HREE distribution coefficient values that are
relatively flat and similar, but the average zircon/garnet KD values are 1 to 1.5 orders of
magnitude greater than 1, which is the proposed equilibration value for granulites (Fig.
5.7; Whitehouse and Platt, 2003; Taylor et al., 2015). The HREEKDZrn/Grt average for
D213B is about 20, whereas the average HREEKDZrn/Grt for D212B is about 48. As stated in
the results section, interestingly, four of approximately thirty zircon REE concentrations
from D212B are very close to concentrations of garnet (i.e. distribution coefficient near
1), which could imply that some of these garnet and zircon grew at or near equilibrium
based on their Grt-Zrn REE profile match.
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Figure 5.7 The core/mantle/rim REE partition coefficient values in high-pressure granulite
garnet and zircon. Mott (2014) and Taylor et al. (2015) interpret that HREE K Dzrn/grt values 1
indicates that these minerals grew in equilibrium; if true, the data shown in these figures suggest
that the HP granulite samples’ garnet and zircon did not form in equilibrium.
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Connecting Ages to P-T in HP Granulites
Recent work on Dulan intermediate HP granulites discovered multiphase Pl + Kfs
+ Qtz inclusions in select zircon crystals; these are interpreted as crystallized melt
inclusions requiring that these zircons grew above the solidus (Stubbs et al., 2019;
Mattinson et al., 2019). However, the lack of any Eu anomaly in zircon requires that
zircon formed prior to major plagioclase growth and therefore predates the P-T
conditions defined by plagioclase equilibria (Fig. 5.8). Christensen (2011) assumed that
zircon ages in HP granulite align with peak P-T conditions based on overlapping Ti-inzircon thermometry and calculated P-T conditions for the matrix assemblage. Our work
refines HP granulite peak P-T conditions and shows that garnet-zircon HREE patterns
and HREEKDZrn/Grt are not similar and therefore did not form in equilibrium. It is more
likely that garnet records peak P-T conditions and pre-dates zircon growth at ~ 418 Ma
and that zircon actually records a later/younger decompression stage on the retrograde PT path between 15-22 kbar where garnet was breaking down but before significant
plagioclase grew. We will discuss these interpretations in greater detail in the sections
below.
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Figure 5.8 Intermediate HP granulite D213B MnNCKFMASHO phase equilibrium diagram depicting
where garnet records peak P-T conditions (gray field) and how zircon growth is interpreted to date postpeak garnet dissolution prior to reaching the P-T conditions recorded by plagioclase equilibria.
Conventional thermobarometry modified after Christensen (2011). Colored lines that follow phase
equilibria polygons represent key mineral/melt stability zones; purple = kyanite, red = melt, and yellow
= feldspar. Colored contour lines represent garnet volume % isopleths. Parallel red lines represent the
Grt-Cpx Fe-Mg thermometer by Christensen (2011), and the blue polygon depicts P-T conditions
defined by barometers based on plagioclase equilibria (Christensen, 2011). All fields contain melt,
clinopyroxene, garnet, and quartz.
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Major Element Diffusion in Garnet
The core-rim boundary is most prominent in HP granulite D213B but HP
granulite D212B also shows a weak core-rim boundary (Results Fig. 4.24 and 4.29). As
temperature increases, so will diffusion rates of the major cations such as Ca, Fe, Mn, and
Mg in garnet; the most rapid diffusivities are garnet Mg and garnet Fe (Hiroi et al., 1997).
However, phosphorous (P5+) and titanium (Ti4+) are much less mobile than Mg and Fe
and tend to retain a sharp mantle-rim boundary where original zoning features are
preserved (Results Fig. 4.32 & 4.33). For instance, P5+ diffuses very slowly due to its
high charge and coupled substitution 2Si = AlP (Hiroi et al., 1997; Kawakami and
Hokada, 2010). This sharp mantle-rim boundary could suggest a pulse of
titanium/phosphorous-rich melt and/or high temperatures at the time of rim growth,
possibly during rutile and/or clinozoisite breakdown (Hiroi et al., 1997). The high garnet
HREE values in the rim could be due to resorption and regrowth during final garnet
growth of the rim zone. Note that both phosphorous and titanium zoning does not follow
magnesium zoning along the garnet fracture zone seen in the X-ray composite image, and
thus, garnet is interpreted as having fractured after growth of the high phosphorous and
titanium rim zone, but while the sample was at high enough temperatures to allow for the
magnesium to diffuse along the fracture (Results Fig. 4.9;12;13). However, the
preservation of Mg zoning suggests that the total time at high temperatures was relatively
brief, suggesting that exhumation and cooling were rapid after peak T. Diffusion
modeling may constrain the time the sample spent at high temperature.
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Comparing New P-T-t Results and Phase Equilibria Modeling
Multiple attempts to generate a plausible phase equilibria model for D212B were
unsuccessful. The melt phase and observed mineral assemblages could not be represented
in the modeled P-T range. Two factors may be responsible for failure to model this
sample. First, the melt model used isn’t validated for such high pressures so this may lead
to inaccuracies in predicted melt abundance and/or compositions. Second, D212B
contains abundant epidote, but little work has been done to improve epidote activity
models. Newer activity models may help address this issue.
Our phase equilibria model for D213B shows that peak P-T conditions are
constrained by the best represented mineral assemblage field and intersection with the
Grt-Cpx Fe-Mg thermometer at 21-23 kbar and 830-900˚C (Table 5.1; Fig. 5.8). Our data
suggests a higher P-T than the Christensen (2011) calculation of 14-17 kbar using
reactions involving plagioclase and 750-900˚C from Grt-Cpx Fe-Mg and Ti-in zircon
thermometry. Our modeled peak mineral assemblage field is the only field that hosts both
kyanite and plagioclase in equilibrium and is the initial field of plagioclase growth where
plagioclase was probably very minimal. We suggest that Yu et al. (2010) and Christensen
(2011) may have actually calculated a later stage pressure when more plagioclase was
present during retrograde decompression and thus a lower pressure regime during
exhumation. Additional research is required to determine if Christensen’s (2011) Grt-Cpx
Fe-Mg thermometry records the post-peak plagioclase stage or peak P-T stage. It is also
possible that peak conditions may fall closer to the 35 % garnet modal abundance
contour, suggesting that plagioclase may have not even been present at peak P-T
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conditions. Regardless, our research indicates that maximum pressures had to be
significantly higher than prior studies suggest.
Implications for Tectonic Processes in HP Granulites
This study is unable to determine a definitive tectonic exhumation model for the
HP granulite; however, the identification of melt inclusions in zircon (Stubbs et al., 2019)
and the lack of any Eu anomaly in zircon suggest that these intermediate HP granulites
encountered melt at or near peak conditions prior to the formation of zircon and
plagioclase feldspar (Mattinson et al, 2019). Therefore, we speculate that the HP
granulite may have underwent near mantle/near coesite conditions and higher pressures
than previously interpreted by Yu et al. (2010) and Christensen (2011), where zircon
grew on the retrograde path during garnet breakdown but prior to plagioclase stabilization
(Fig. 5.8). The absence of a negative Eu anomaly in HP granulite D213B zircon suggests
that zircon grew prior to the growth of plagioclase. These higher pressures (21-23 kbar)
suggest that these rocks subducted to depths of ~80 km or greater (Fig. 5.9).
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Figure 5.9 Illustration of proposed Dulan HP granulite P-T paths comparing results of this study with
previous studies (Song et al., 2003; Yu et al., 2010; Christensen, 2011).

Our results contradict the Yu et al. (2010) interpretation that Dulan HP granulites
represent the lower crust of the upper plate as our newly defined peak P-T conditions
equate to ~80 km in depth, a much deeper depth than the overriding plate could achieve.
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Therefore, it is a plausible alternative that the HP granulite was located somewhere in the
upper section of the subducting slab rather than in the overriding plate. Yu et al. (2010)
determined a prograde P-T path through the amphibolite-granulite facies, lower pressure
compared to that of UHP Dulan rocks. However, evidence from modeling P-T paths in
high-pressure metamorphic settings reveal that the rocks that undergo the highest
temperatures also experience the highest pressures (Li and Gerya, 2009). The nearby
occurrence of both moderate-T (~625-675°C) eclogite and high-T (830-900°C) granulite
is consistent with formation of these samples near the top of the subducted slab, where
isotherms are predicted to be compressed (Fig. 5.10). Reassessment of the Song et al.
(2003) interpretation that the HP granulites are overprinted eclogites is warranted.
LA-ICP-MS of HP/UHP Minerals: Lessons Learned
LA-ICP-MS is a proven method for analyzing trace elements in HP/UHP rocks,
but when dealing with samples that are at or near detection limits it is important to
optimize laser spot and dwell times to achieve maximum data recovery (Zheng et al.,
2009; Zong et al., 2010; Kylander-Clark, 2017). Equipment setup parameters should be
evaluated prior to lab work to optimize detection limits, as was the case in this study (i.e.,
compare results of run 1 and run 2, Fig. 3.1). The target mineral garnet had particularly
low concentrations where only ~30-40% of the selected REEs were detected. Garnet
analyses typically only detected the heavy REEs (Dy, Er, and Yb) and low to middle
REEs were rarely detected. This issue inhibited the ability to accurately compare garnet
and zircon REE plots.
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For our second run we increased the spot size from 40 μm to 65-85 μm and
selected variable dwell times for different mineral type and trace element (See Ch. 3).
These adjustments enhanced trace element data recovery in garnet by 50-70%,
particularly when dealing with REE values as low as ~0.001X Chondrite and increased
the limits of detection for low concentration REEs in other minerals analyzed such as
zoisite and omphacite from ~60-70% detection to almost 100% detection. A re-analysis
of our samples trace element signatures was necessary to delineate L-MREE slopes and
Eu anomalies, as our first run attempt did not capture these data. It is therefore imperative
for the user to select the proper spot size and dwell time for their sample to ensure that
concentrations are greater than the instruments limits of detection for usable data capture.
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CHAPTER VI
CONCLUSIONS
The matching REE garnet and zircon profiles from Dulan, China UHP eclogites,
in conjunction with prior observations of coesite inclusions in zircon (Yang et al., 2005
and others) and U-Pb zircon dates (Hernández-Uribe, 2017), reveal peak/near-peak P-T
garnet and zircon equilibrium in the four UHP eclogites selected for this study based on
the HREEKDZrn/Grt values of Mott (2014). Therefore, zircon ages record these peak/nearpeak P-T conditions and bracket approximately 13 million years of UHP conditions
(Regel, 2014; Hernández-Uribe, 2017). These peak/near-peak P-T conditions lie close to
the stability limit of lawsonite, suggesting that fluids released from lawsonite breakdown
may have triggered zircon growth and equilibration with garnet. Our pressure-age
comparison of UHP eclogites record increasing peak pressure with time, corresponding to
~3mm/yr increase in burial depth (Table 6.1). This slow rate is similar to subduction
rates proposed for the Norway UHP terrane and is consistent with the buoyancy of the
subducted crust slowing the rate of subduction before exhumation began.
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Table 6.1. Summary of conclusions and supporting evidence from this study.
Conclusions

Zircon and garnet grew in
equilibrium in UHP eclogite

Supporting Evidence

Consistent REE K D values that are ≤1 in all four eclogites, in
agreement with equilibrium K D values determined by Mott (2014)
and Taylor et al. (2015).

Zircon in eclogite grew at
peak/near-peak P-T conditions,
possibly triggered by fluids
Eclogites record increasing peak P
with time, equating to a ~3 mm/yr
subduction rate
The buoyancy of subducted crust
may have slowed subduction prior
to exhumation
Zircon and garnet did not grow in
equilibrium in HP granulite

The garnet in equilibrium with zircon records peak/near-peak P-T,
near where thermodynamic modeling predicts fluids to be released by
hydrous mineral breakdown (Hernández-Uribe et al., 2018).
Trend of P vs t determined from zircon-garnet REE equilibrium (this
study) plus previously determined age and P-T data (HernándezUribe et al., 2018; Regel, 2014).
The ~3 mm/yr subduction rate (this study) is much slower than
oceanic subductions rates, but agrees with the predicted slowing of
subduction late in collision (Kylander-Clark et al., 2012).
REE K D values are 20-50, very different from equilibrium values ≤1
determined by Mott (2014) and Taylor et al. (2015).

HP granulite records peak P-T at
21-23 kbar and 830-900˚C,
corresponding ~80 km depth

P-T conditions of assemblage field and garnet mode isopleths on
thermodynamic model matching observed minerals (this study),
combined with Grt-Cpx thermometry from Christensen (2011).

No Zrn-Grt REE equilibrium, so Zrn postdates Grt (~22 kbar;, this
HP granulite zircon grew from melt study); no Eu anomaly in Zrn, so Zrn predates plagioclase (~15 kbar;
while garnet resorbed during early Christensen, 2011); melt and garnet resorbtion is predicted in this
exhumation, between ~22-15 kbar interval (this study). Melt inclusion evidence in zircon (Stubbs et al.,
2019).
HP granulite originated from the
No known continental crust is thick enough to account for ~80 km
subducting slab, not the overriding
formation depth of HP granulite (this study).
plate
UHP eclogite and HP granulite record very different peak T’s (this
Dulan HP granulite and UHP
study; Hernández-Uribe et al., 2018); thermomechanical modeling of
eclogite represent the upper part of
continental collision predicts strong temperature gradients near top of
the subducting slab
the subducting slab (Sizova et al., 2012).
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In contrast to eclogites, Dulan HP granulites do not show equilibrium between
zircon and any zone of garnet, therefore zircon ages must postdate the peak P-T
conditions recorded by garnet. HP granulite zircon grew from melt while garnet resorbed
during early exhumation, after the peak P-T conditions recorded by garnet but before
significant plagioclase growth (14-17 kbar; Stubbs et al., 2019; Mattinson et al., 2019).
Remnant major and trace element zoning in garnet, along with elemental diffusion
characteristics, suggests that total time at peak conditions was relatively short lived. Our
thermodynamic modeling of HP granulite records P-T conditions of 21-23 kbar, 830900˚C, corresponding to ~80 km burial, significantly deeper than the previously
documented 50-60 km (Table 6.1; Yu et al., 2011, 2014). This deep burial is more
consistent with an origin in the subducted plate instead of the overriding plate as
proposed by Yu et al. (2011) and warrants inquiry if these rocks possibly encountered
UHP conditions as proposed
initially by Song et al. (2003). The
nearby occurrence of both
moderate-T (~625-675°C) eclogite
and high-T (830-900°C) granulite is
consistent with formation of these
samples near the top of the
Figure 6.10 Yellow rectangle highlights area of
compressed isotherms along the upper section of the
subducting slab; this area is interpreted as a plausible
location of Dulan HP granulite metamorphism prior to
exhumation. Modified after Sizova et al. (2012).
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subducted slab, where isotherms are
predicted to be compressed (Fig.
6.10).
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